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40,000 SOUÂtif feet Tb« Toronto World EXTRAnr i4 i«m brin* SLOO» and LANSDOWTTO 
factory with railway aiding. Ira- 

■edlate poeaesalon. Modern In every re
aped. Beet? labor section. Large lot. 

#140.000.
ROBINS. LIMITED

(Exclusive Agente'

V
Me of dty lota today at Lawrence A veau. 
Mop ft, Vonge Street.

#18.00 PBR FOOT AND VP. 
Saleemen at Stop 88, Vonge, from IS,80 p.m.T

Beat Building Adelaide 8300 i SENATg^p8®* «.
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FURTHER DAMAGE DONE BY
ROBINS. LIMITED

t, Kent Bnlldlng Adelaide 3800
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INN FEIN RAIDS IN KELANDI

100

Big Strike of the Hydro Workmen Now Seems to Be Inevitable.

4.95 f
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of brown, TORCH AND OUTRAGE STILL RIFE 
IN SINN FEIN RAIDS IN IRELAND 
MORE BUILDINGS ARE DESTROYED
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* Notice* Posted in Various Dis

tricts Threatening Those 
Who Speak to Policemen— 
Only Documents Taken 
From Offices Which Are 
“Harmful to Irish Re
public.”

EX-KAISER PRESENTS 
BUST TO BENTINCK

Farm Wealth Totals Seven 
■Presents

Department Estimates.

A >
Billion Dollar!

Amerongen, Holland, May 14.— 
Former Empferor William, In the 
courte. of dinner Tuesday night, 
thanked Count Von Bentlnck f:r 
hospitality and for all the trouble 
and Inconvenience suffered for his 
take. —-

As a keepsake the former em
peror predented a marble buat of 
himeelf to the count.

2Æ M1 I%

ASKS FOUR MILLIONS
*

II Iin the i
. :S

ma- ■Ottawa. May 14—(By Canadian j 
Frees).—For the first time this. ... 1.50 ..jiises- i
■ion, practically the whole sitting of 
the house, afternoon Dublin, May 14.—An official report 

Issued this evening 
Thursday night 17 vacant police bar
racks and huts were raided and wholly 
or partially destroyed. Five post- 
offices also were raided, the officials 
being held up by armed masked 
The money in the offices was taken 
and Instruments destroyed.

In addition five revenue offices

and evening, ; 
wa* devoted to the discussion of de-

I
says that on

'
partmental estimates. After 
preliminaries were included at

the ;
_ the L

opening, Dr. S. F. Tolmle, minister 
of agriculture, took the floor, and in 
a comprehensive statement, surveyed 
the agricultural situation in Canada. 
He estimated the total agricultural 
wealth of Canada at 17,379.299,000. 
and stated that there Were 63,049,640 
acres of land under field 
1919. The value of agricultural pro- 
ducts last year was $1,975,841,000, far 
exceeding the country’s mineral, for
est and fisheries wealth, figures for 
which were quoted by the minister.

Asks Vote of $3,903,000.
Dr. Tolmie was asking for a total 

Vote of $3,903,000 to carry on the work 
of the department for the present year. 
This is somewhat larger than the vote 
last year, which amounted to $3,648,- 
000. The first item on the list, and 
the ktrgest
for experimental farms, and it brought 
forth a great deal of comment from 
members in all parts of the chamber. 
W. H. White of Victoria, Alta., who 
followed the minister, rather deprecat
ed, the general breeding of pure-bred 
stock, to which the minister had 
ferred appreciatively, remarking that 
Dr. Tolmle perhaps regarded the cattle 
business more with the eye of a show
man than a practical cattle man.

Creran Urge* Co-operation.
Other members, while expressing 

appreciation of the way in which the 
minister had spoken on the subject, 
made special requests for the estab
lishment of experimental farms in 

(Continued on Page 11, Column 3).
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were

i raided and the income tax books re-' 
Notices were posted In vari

ous districts conveying threats' against 
persons who fail
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THE SAN REMO CONFERENCEcrops in.69

LIFE IN MONTH. moved.irte, khaki 
17. Regu-

The photo shows the mass mooting of the (supreme council of the peace confer once at,Villa,Devach#n, San Remo. M. Millerand is on the extreme left, Signor
Nitti is in the centre and Lloyd George and Lord Curzon are on the right.1.49 abstain fromto
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speaking to policemen.
In the raids on the revenue officesHydro Board Turns Down 

Electric Workers’ Request
William Graham- Browne Was 

Accused of Stealing Fifty 
Thousand Dollars.

no documents relating to old ago pen
sions were disturbed, 
left behind saying that nothing had 
been taken from them "except matter 
harmful to the Irish republic."

The Maynooth town hull, which was 
the property of the Duke of Leinster, 

Montreal, May 14.—William Graham j was destroyed by fire this morning, 
rowne, head of the firm of W. Gra- ! Bodies of constabulary and milita rj 

ham Browne and Company, bond reinforcements are arriving in the 
dealers. 224 St. James street. Mont- countleB Leitrim and Roscommon, 

i real, manages of the Sovereign Bank Ca,Tlck-on-Shannon, the board
i at the time ... „ of guardians today unanimously
at the time of its collapse some adopted a resolution proposed by it*

1 years ehot and killed himself in chairman, refusing to acknowledge any 
1 the washroom of the bank of Otta- government in Ireland exoept the Sinn 
wa building -at 8.30 tonight. 'Fel.n Parliament.

He under „ At Dungarvan, the postoffleeHe was under arrest on a charge of raided today by eight armed and
theft of $60,000 from the Royal Bank ( masked men, who seized all the let- 
of Canada, and was in the charge of i ters addressed to the police.
Detective George Lapierre of the At cSokBtôwn, Tyrone, an income

of Canada 'taf„ 00UeCYlr ^as held up today- by 
or vauaaa, raiders, who took

Notices wereTOO LITTLE CREDIT 
TO 0.3. VESSELS

GOOD FOOTGEAR 
AT LOW PRICES,;

stripes in 
te collar to 

Regularly
was a vote of $1,200,000 CHARGE LAID BY BANKRefuses to Grant Board of Arbitration But is Willing 

to Increase Wages Altho Not to the Extent 
That the Men Demand.

1.49

ft finished 
t, buttoned 
biday .bar- Daniels Declares Sims Should 

Have Kept Own Record of 
Attacks on -Submarines.

Since July, 1919, Price to 
Canadian Wholesalers 

$3.43 for Boots.

re- Niagara Falla, May 14.—A strike on 
the Hydro is now practically certain, 
the trades and labor federation have 
received a telegram to night from 
Sir Adam Beck refusing a board of 
arbitration so that accord.ng. to the 
resolution carried last n.ght the men 
will walk out Monday morning at 10 
o'clock. One great difficulty will be the 
boarding houses. Theeo are Hydro 
owned and. the men to the number of 
about 1,300 will be without houses.

C. F. Swayze, M.L.
Falls and other labor 
legislature.

At present the men! work ten hours 
a day and their dem£ 
ttally for an eight-hour day with pay 
for ten hours.

The commissioners told 
deputation that the demand could 
not he acceded to. As a 
compromise they altered the men an 
eight hour da yen* Ifci increase in wag
es, But die tnoreaefe fell below what 
the men asked. They further could 
not see their way clear to appoint a 
board of arbitration.

There are between two and three 
thousand men effected and it ie stated 
that they are determined to strike If 
their demands are not acceded to. Their 
representatives returned to Niagara 
Falls last night.

In any future negotiation* that may 
take place It Is likely the government 
will participate.

^jm for Niagara 
emibers of the1.41

V
nd is eubstan-

ONLY 24 SUCCESSES HARD TO EXPLAIN wastheoras ■X
Washington, May 14. — Admiral 

Sims robbed American destroyer crews 
of credit due them by leaving the in
vestigation of combats with submar
ines to the British admiralty. Secre
tary Daniels today told the senate 
naval investigating committee. Had 
he known that American officers were 
not reviewing the circumstances of 
battles between American vessels and 
U-boats, be would have peremptorily 
ordered the admiral to adopt that 
course, the secretary said.

Admiralty reports and awards of 
credit to the Americans were,accept
ed by Admiral Sims, Mr. Daniels said, 
altho ' the British demanded absolute
ly conclusive proof before giving credit 
for the sinking of a submarine -in the 
case of an American vessel, while 
using a less rigorous standard in the 
case of British ships.

Out of 256 attacks on submarines by 
American vessels, the British gave the 
United States forces credit for but 
24 successful attacks, most of which 
were listed as "possibly slightly dam
aged." said Secretary Daniels. In only 
one case was full credit for the sink- 

I Continued on Page 7, Column 2).

The Canadian Reconstruction As
sociation believes that It has indis
putable ' evidence , that United State» 
boot and shoe Nnanufacturers are 
"jJumplfig" leather footwear ’ Into 
Canada at prices very considerably 
below those at which they sell to 
customers in the home market. A 
statement to this effect was issued 
yesterday by Sir John Willison, pre
sident of the association. Sir John 
bases his conclusion on the official 
statistics of exports of leather, boots 
and shoes from the United States for 
the eight months, July 1, 1919, to 
February 29, 1920. He says:

Child’s Shoes 95 Cents.
"The average stated value per pair 

of children's boots and shoes export
ed to Canada was 96 cents as com
pared with an average value of $1.75 
for children’s boots, and shoes export
ed to all countries. Buyers in South 
America paid $1.62: those in Cuba, 
$1.58; In Mexico, $2.20; in Europe, 
from $2.08 to $2.51. In the case of 
men’s boots and shoes the average 
stated value on exports, to Canada 
was $3.13 per pair, which was lower 
than the average value of exports to 
any other country, with the sole ex
ception of Jamaica, which requires 
light and comparatively che.ip foot
wear. The United Kingdom paid 
$5.83 per pair: Italy, $5.24; Belgium, 
$4.09; France, $4.40;
$6.22; Cuba, $4.35; China, $5.44; Ja
pan, $3.78; Australia, $7.15. The 
average stated value per pair of ex
ports to all countries was $4.47.

Cheao Boots for Women.
"The average stated value per pair 

of women’s boots and shoes exported 
from the United States to Canada 
was $3.38. This was not as low as 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 2).

Thiel Service Company 
Limited.

READY FOR TOURISTS
IN BRITAIN AND FRANCE

all of the official 
Papers in his possession.

An tin used constahulitry barracks at 
Shangolden. Limerick, was demolished 
at midnight last night by men who 
used pickaxes and crowbars.

Police barracks near Leitrim and at 
Kesheerrlgan, Ballyfnrnon. 
and Hill street were burned

d soft felt threatened 
strike of the Hydro electric employee 
at Niagara Falls rests with the men 
and the provincial board of qpmmle- 
sioners met yesterday afternoon and 
refused to grant the men's request for 
either the "desired increase in wages 
on the appointment of a board of arbi
tration. There was a full meeting of 
the board and a committee represent
ing the meft was present as were also

The next move in the He had been arrested late In the after
noon Coteau Station and was being 
taken to the -Montreal Detective Bureau 
when he asked the detective to be 
lowed to stop at His office to see his 
lawyer. While waiting there, he asked 
to be allowed to go to the washroom. 
The lawyer arrived and the detective 
and he talked for some time. The for
mer then began to notice that Browne 
had been away for a long time. He 
went to the washroom and found his 
Pflaoner dead. The bullet had entered 
thru the head and had pierced his brain. 

Prominent in Finance.
W. Graham Browne

.in shades, New York, May 14—Conditions in 
England and France, so far as tour
ists are concerned, are almost nor
mal and both countries are ade
quately prepared to take care of vis
itors, It was declared here tonight at 
a banquet given by the foreign press 
correspondents in honor of Major 
EveJyn Wrench, a member of the 
staff of Lord Northcliffe.

Major Wrench said he was surprised 
to find so many erroneous ideas here 
regarding England He declared food 
was plentiful there and even cheaper 
than in the United States, and that 
labor was fully occupied at wages far 
in advance of pre-war scales.

Mauripe Casenave, French high 
cdjtamissiptKUi to the United States, 
declayed^ that all that had been said 
of England could be well applied to 
France.

al-
"own, fawn 
urgain 1.95

: one, four 
"riday bar-

Crevlsk
, to the

ground Wednesday night by bands of 
disguised men. The barracks here, 
the finest in the country, were occu
pied by a sergeant and his wife, the 
former being ill. The couple 
ordered out before the building 
set afire.

The customs office at Carrick-on- 
Shannon was broken into during t.he 
night and Income tax papers were de
stroyed.

.79
nd brown

was
was

.35 TO HELP RELIEVE 
FREIGHT TIE-UP

BOYD APPOINTMENT 
IS OBJECTED TOfi was a well- 

known figure in the downtown district 
of this city. He was a hard worker, 
and was prominent In the 
of Victory loan campaigns.

He was a graduate of Toronto Uni
versity, and was one of the founders 
of the University Club of Montreal 
and had been since its foundation! 
about 16 years ago, Its honorary 
tary.

He was nearly 4f year* of age. havl-w 
been born at Qa.t, Ontario, May 28, 1874. 
in November, 1991, he married 
Beulah Carlyle, daughter of Or.
Carlyle, of Toronto, and him 
sons, at present attending rebool, 
vive him.

The lawyer, W. a. Coughlin, of Brovn. 
Montgomery and McMIehael; the detec
tive, George Lapierre. of the Title! ser
vice company, and the night watchman 
who was in the building, were notified 
to appear tomorrow morning at the 
oner's court for the Inquest.

am ARMENIAN TROOPS
READY FOR AN ATTACKAssociation of Railway Execu

tives Favor Advancing of 
$125,000,000.

successionFormer Juvenile Court Judge 
Described as an In

competent.
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London, May 14.—The war office, in 
a communique issued tonight 
nounces it has no confirmatio 
ports that the Ukrainians have occu
pied Odessa or any other important 
town.

Armenia, the war office

an-Fatal Riots in Sardinia
Against Cost of Living

London, May 14.—Rioting, in which 
five persons were killed and several 
others Injured, followed a meeting at 
Iglesias, Sardinia, held in 
against the high cost of living, 
cording to a Reuter despatch from 
Rome. After the crowds were quieted, 
the report adds, a protest strike was 
declared.

n of re-
secre-

Washington, May 14.—To aid in re
lieving the railroad freight situation 
the association of railway executives 
today recommended to the interstate 
commerce commission that $125,000.000 
of the $300,000,000 revolving fund 
vided in the transportation act be 
loaned to railroads immediately for the 
acquisition of equipment.

I'or additions and betterments the 
association recommended that $73,000,- 
000 be advanced the roads, 
asked that $12,000,000 be

The appointment of former Juve
nile court Judge Boyd to a position 
In Oegoode Hall was the subject of 
a strong protest in the legislature 
yesterday afternoon. The Liberal 
leader, Hartley Dewart, brought the 
matter up. It was strange, he said, 
that the appointment should have 
been made in view of the protest of 
the Toronto city council that he was 
an incompetent official. Further, the 
appointment had been made without 
consulting any of the Toronto mem
bers.

>5
FAILED TO OVERRIDE

PRESIDENT’S VETO
brightened 

Imy in size 
gray shade 
f> 3, 4 and
L... . 3.95

. , „ . reports, has
rejected the ultimatum of Azerbaijan 
and is concentrating troops to repel 
the expected attack. Rumors that the 
Armenian republic has surrendered to 
the Russian government, so far ns the 

, ** *** war office knows, are unfound
ed. The communique suys Armenia Is 
negotiating for an alliance with 
Georgia and has applied to the entente 
for assistance.

Edna 
Jam «

vitli two
sur-Argentina,pro-protept

Washington, May 14.—The house 
today failed to override the presi
dent’s ^to of the legislative, 
live and Judicial appropriation bill. 
The vote was 170 to 127.

ac-

execu-j)
corduroys.
fasteners.

............ 2.69 It also 
loaned to

8tIPrf bnes roads; that $50,000,000 be 
set aside temporarily to take care of 
railroad obligations maturing in 1920 
and that the balance of approximately 
$40,000,000 be held in reserve tor claims 
and judgments against the 
administration.

cor-

i
Revive Kidnapping Theory 

In Case of Ambrose Small
c The attorney-general was sorry to 

hear Mr. Dewart say that ex-Judge B
Boyd was incompetent, when as a 
matter of fact It had Nbeen found 
alter Investigation he was not.

Mr. Dewart: Why was he removed, j 
then?"

-The attorney-general:

railroad

READY IF TROUBLE COMES.

In order to minimize as much as pos
sible the inconveniences attending a 
possible street car

Eg!! >
smartest 

kilar st y lee 
and hem- 

rked for a 
........ 2.95

Information for Warrant Said to Have Been Sworn 
Out by Brother of Missing Man-Former Employe
of Grand Opera House Makes Sensational Sworn 
Statement.

Grounds of Sir Phillip Sassoon at Lympne Are Carefully 
Guarded—Lloyd George Cordially Greets 

Mille rand.

"He was 
found not suitable for the position
and was asked and accepted another 
one in which me was found satisfac
tory, being more fitted for it. As to 
his successor,-in the juvenile Judge- ! 
ship, the appointment was made alter 
careful consideration.

Give Them Permanent Jobs.
The premier told the house that in 

future the government would placj
on the permanent staff every official 
who was found competent. The old 
government carried officials on the
temporary staff for ten or twelve
years in many instances before mak
ing their appointments permanent.

strike,
steps should be taken by the board of 
control to frame rules governing Jitneys, 
and to place the bus 
under police control, 
for passengers should be licensed, 
spec ted and restricted as to the number 

Mr. Lloyd George has not recovered oI Persons to be earned, and reguiaied 
from the illness which brought him a® to routes and lares. Many jitney 
to the country, and he spent most of drivers took aavantage last year of the 
the day abed. He rose in the after- absence of regulations to overenarge 
noon, however, and was waiting on anil many small ears were ovenoaucii 
the steps of the Sassoon home to earing me rusa noues to such an extent 
greet Premier Millerand and his party j L“at the lives of passengers were en- 
which included M. Francois-Marsal, ^angered. Hunuredo or motor car s were 
the French minister of finance, when rf’aias,i,a thru reckless drivers ignoring 
they arrived from Folkestone, where | “JL „ ,
they landed from a torpedo boat de-; small cars in tue tord class couV be 
•stroyer. The trench statesmen were , operated at a moderate pro.it on a 15- 
greeted at the docks by J. Austen : cent lare to the clv.c li.as at Daniortn 
Chamberlain, the British chancellor i to Farnnam avenue, up longe to B.oor’

and Bathurst, and otner po-nts equai.y 
distant lrom the business section, and 
2o cents to the Beacn, West Toronto 
and tiunnyside, whi»c drays carrying 
dozen or more pa.sengers did 
10 and 15 cent fares

immediate

service entirely 
Alii conveyancesl- côpen or 

materials 
i-izes 34 to 
............ 1.95

Hythe, England, May 14.—-The quaint 
Village ot Hythe, on the English chan
nel, five miles wedt of Folkestone, 
with its red-roofed villas clustered on 
the green hills stretching up lrom the 
sea, is crowded tonight with British 
and 1 rench oittcials, wlio have come 
here to be in close proximity to the 
British and French premiers, when 
they enter into conference tomorrow, 
at the nearby village of Lyinpne, with 

[. regard to the details of the approach
ing meeting of the members of the 
si premc council with the German lead
ers at ripa, Belgium.

The actual participants in the con
ference will be limited to a half-dozen, 
but a great number of experts and 
clerks have been mobilized, in case 
they are required.

The grounds of the home of Sir 
Pnilip Sassoon, at Lympne. where 
David Lloyd George, the British

The authorities who are dealing with the case, so it was stated veswa.v 
the question of the fate or where- would not he at all surprised to tad 
abouts of Ambrose J. Small have evi- a ransom demand for $200,000 reaching 
dently been spurred to energy, as sev- tkem directly the Raney bill authorizing 
eral new facts in connection with the I , * administration of Mr. Small’s estât*

; case have come to light and an al- ! law\ Th« reason why a ran-
: most buoyant belief that the theatrical I m^y months Th» darln8 tb»
I millionaire Is still alive, but. being held absent Ts easîly expulnaM^whrmall thë
| for ransom, is being displayed. facta are known. The kidnappers—Uiat

In circles that are to be depended * if Mr. Small was kidnapped—took
| upon for correctness of information, it Cannes with the law and naturally 
: is stated that an information for a df,mand * big money reward. It is stat- 
1 warrant has been sworn out by Percv there was no one in Mr. .Smell's

__________ Small, a brother of the missing man ï* lu PI?Par®2 to ad™nf;' auch a «um
Extra salespeople have been en- and that the police anthnritt»* nJ aF, thc‘ Hidn;«ppert could demand fomhe

gaged to wait o^. customers duringthe. j hold the document and are quite pr7- SSSSs V^rrTwaT'knel'’0^

pared to execute It when certain In- -or It Is presum,d they did—the flnan-
denartment hi all Senator Gordon tNtpisslng), whose ! formation comes Into their possession. ^a> «landing of hie friends and have
departr n. has all North Bay was ransacked ^ The poUce ln charge of the case have j contemed themseives by laying low
lines reduced for a big office at ivortn cay was ran&acs.ea | i]avg obtalned a gworn *tatement : l|l »n available opportunity

we.l on IS ^ ffj selling event. Hats of ant* the PaPer® * .ITlJ,eî’ companies ; f om a late employe of the Grand Opera 1 itself to obtain hoir pound of flcMh. If
, . over tnese routes. iL rl. the highest quality with which he is identified were *cat- ( House to the effect that he was u>- 'he supposed runtiV" man hod offered

the large, expensive cars whicn started V* s'/ have been marked tered and damaged. Judges Riddell p.cached some little time before Mr. his keepers », cheque to «enure his re-
v,re =rt‘îi .if- , an ‘f8* year dropped -rm, J down. For two or three and Latchford. commissioners Investi- Small disappeared with a proposition \ -ease thej Would not have secepted it,

of ri,nvlo^r =o«OUple i?£ daySl °ost ■w days this hat sale has gating the payment of timber dues 'hat he should be one of a small party as the risk of dtacovi r> to themselves
tLm from comnet ne wihne.hPruVenMe<1 been widely advertised 1 coming to the province, have ordered to kidnap the millionaire and hold him j would have been too great. It is felt,
cars EveryCJltneLyisiSshould be reHnd *n this paper, which is certain to bring Un investigation into this outrage. Mr. j h?n"^v/h«„acatPal, kldna**P'n« ! i .'h T'nL'w Mr-,
to post on his windshield or other pro- a great response today. While here ‘ Gordon resigned his seat in f.e com- ^ one other'person to whom'a like " Mg ransom will' be U-ked TheTen ti-
mlnent position his route and the ask to be shown the overcoat depart- , mens for Massing In 1911 to make a proposition was made has been unr„m, : -nl yesterday wa» one ,f hope tn of-
amount oi the fare. Mon* liberal rates | ment, where you will find some ex- nlpce for Hon. Frank Cochrane in ' f;<j by the police. ' "ini . in It.- that Km.-tiling definite
should be allowed after seven o'clock collent bargains. Come in as early aa i the first Borden cabinet. Shortly after- 1 May Demand Big Ramom. would trims pi re before th #nd of the
at nignt, you can; the Dlneen Store closes at 6.,< wards he was called to the senate. Many of those who are connected with z.ionth

the sole incident of the day at the 
Sassoon villa.
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■ BIG RUSH TODAY AT DINEEN’S.pn, DfO'WTI

---------- .75
kam, black

29
of the exchequer; Sir Philip Sassoon 
and others, and were driven thru the 
beflagged streets to "Beauclalre,” the 
Sassoon residence. The meeting be
tween Mr. Lloyd George and M. Mil
lerand was marked by the utmost 
cordiality. The French officials also 

„ , . .. L prime are the guests of Sir Philip Sassoon,
nmtiater, is resting, are being guarded The conference will be held in a
etoM. 'nf' th»d JmmTIOn r10 îhe P''e" ! beautiful salon in Sir Philip’s home.

S ref‘ll,ed ,ri a" ! The outlook from it is not unlike that 
P sons except "the members oi Mr. | from the headquarters of the British 

S fannil- T'ie. j tills ‘on at San Remo. Just outside
oading ol a motor lorry filled with | the conference room is-a stone ter- 
bovntalnlcg documents, was I race overlooking an Italian garden.
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